
ConfliCt &
DisplaCement 

The Start Fund Crisis Anticipation Window enables members to begin responding before a crisis turns into a disaster. Acting 
in anticipation of humanitarian crises is new for many agencies. It can be difficult to decide when to trigger an anticipatory alert 
through the Start Fund and what projects can be the most effective. This document is designed to make it easier for agencies to raise 
Start Fund anticipatory alerts for conflict/displacement, or to submit Start Fund project proposals once an alert has been activated.

Should my agency raiSe a Start Fund alert in  
anticipation oF conFlict/diSplacement?

What information Do i neeD?

What information does your agency have that points to conflict/displacement in the future? It’s important to consider all 
available national, regional and global information sources such as:

◆ local human rightS reportS ◆  national diSaSter contingency planS
◆ monitoring platFormS ◆  Situation reportS

Other information sources that may be helpful to consider are:

◆ human rightS Watch reports on human rights abuses around the world: https://www.hrw.org/
◆ iaSc produces bi-annual Early Warning and Readiness Reports: https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/
◆ ocha provides  data: https://data.humdata.org/ and information on needs: www.humanitarianresponse.info  
◆ internal diSplacement monitoring centre (idmc) provides information and analysis on internal displacement: 
 http://internal-displacement.org/
◆ unhcr provides displacement information and trends: http://www.data2.unhcr.org
◆ international criSiS group, For criSiSWatch a monthly early warning bulletin that provides regular updates 
	 on	situations	of	conflict	and	deteriorating	situations	around	the	world: https://www.crisisgroup.org/
◆ acled (armed conFlict location & event data project) for data on political violence and protest data for 
developing states:  http://www.acleddata.com/

pre-alert guidance note

It	can	be	helpful	to	consider	aggravating	factors	that	may	contribute	to	possible	conflict/displacement	in	the	future	such	as:
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What are the aggravating FactorS?
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Disruption of  
livelihoods

❝

❝
Rising costs of  

living & a declining 
economy Heightened vulnerability 

due to other shocks  
or stresses

❝

Deteriorating or 
changing relationships 

between key actors

❝

Social discontent
❝ ❝

Destabilising role 
of neighbouring 

countries

Uncontrolled  
security sector

❝

Human rights 
abuses

❝

Poor governance
❝

Lack of equal economic/
social opportunities

❝

Use of negative  
coping strategies

❝

❝
Lack of political 

participation

Low preparedness  
of agencies and  

communities

❝

https://start-network.box.com/v/StartFund-AnticipationGuidance
https://www.hrw.org/
https://interagencystandingcommittee.org/
https://data.humdata.org/
www.humanitarianresponse.info
http://internal-displacement.org/
http://www.unhcr.org/uk/
https://www.crisisgroup.org/
http://www.acleddata.com/
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What are the likely ScenarioS 
and humanitarian impactS?  
Who are the vulnerable groupS?

It’s important for your agency to consider questions  
such as:

◆ What are the likely future scenarios?
◆ What are the likely humanitarian impacts and key 
 needs relating to these scenarios?
◆ What are the likely consequences for food security 
 and nutrition, livelihoods, protection and WASH etc?
◆ Who are the most vulnerable groups?

What are the inFormation gapS?  
What iF my agency doeSn’t have  
enough inFormation?

Conflict is complex and it can be difficult for agencies 
to forecast. The sooner we start thinking about a 
possible crisis, the more time we have to implement 
activities that could make a difference in preparing 
for or mitigating that crisis. But we often don’t have 
a lot of certainty about situations in the future. This 
is why Start members have the option to re-quest to 
access the ‘Analysis for Action Grant’ for inter-agency 
information gathering and analysis in order to better 
understand a context. 

In the past, members have used the ‘Good Enough 
Context Analysis for Rapid Response’ (GECARR), a 
tool to produce context analyses with likely scenarios 
and key needs for forecast conflict/displacement. The 
tool was funded through the Start Fund Analysis for 
Action Grant. Inter-agency scenario planning and 
operational preparedness should take place several 
months in advance of a crisis to enable enough time 
to convert analysis into early action. The Start Fund 
team can provide additional information and guidance 
on context analyses tools and funding to support 
information gathering and analysis.

What are the triggerS that could Set oFF or eScalate violence?

Triggers	are	single	key	acts	or	events	that	could	set	off	or	escalate	violence	such	as:

key  
election  

dateS

arreSt or 
aSSaSSination 
oF key actorS 
or political 

FigureS

Sudden 
collapSe 
oF local 
currency

military  
coup

rapid  
change in 

unemployment

capital
Flight

http://wvi.org/peacebuilding-and-conflict-sensitivity/publication/good-enough-context-analysis-rapid-response
http://wvi.org/peacebuilding-and-conflict-sensitivity/publication/good-enough-context-analysis-rapid-response
https://start-network.box.com/v/StartFund-DrawdownGuide
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is the start funD Crisis antiCipation WinDoW  
appropriate to use for this antiCipateD Crisis?

The Start Fund Crisis Anticipation Window can be used when there 
are signals that potential conflict/displacement may occur. The forecast 
conflict/displacement should fit within the scope of the Start Fund -  
The Start Fund provides small-scale grants to anticipated small to 
medium scale emergencies. When considering if an anticipated crisis is  
appropriate for the Crisis Anticipation Window, it’s important to consider: 

◆	How	many	people	are	likely	to	be	affected?
◆	How	have	conflicts	of	this	nature	unfolded	in	this	country	and	the	
	 region	in	the	past?
◆	What	are	the	current	national/international	response	capacities	available?	
◆	Have	funds	already	been	allocated?	
◆	Are	contingency	funds	available?

When shoulD i raise an  
antiCipatory alert for  
ConfliCt/DisplaCement?

It’s important to remember that it is normal 
for there to be a certain level of uncertainty in 
acting ahead on the basis of a forecast. When 
agencies are considering the timing for an 
anticipatory alert, it’s important to consider:

When are the key trigger dates?  
E.g. planned demonstrations of civil 
society, key election dates, planned military 
operations? etc

What are the likely scenarios & timelines?

 

Anticipation activities are designed to lessen the financial and humanitarian impacts of crises and should reflect this in 
the allocation amount. As a benchmark, past anticipatory conflict/displacement funding allocation amounts are:

For more inFormation on these alerts, click on the alert above to access the start Fund Portal.

What is the appropriate alloCation amount?

reSponding agencieS: 

actionaid, care international,  
concern WorldWide, relieF international, 
tearFund, World viSion

£450,000
allocation aWarded:

51,120
beneFiciarieS reached:

£200,000
allocation aWarded:

30,337
beneFiciarieS reached:

BurunDi 
antiCipatory 
alert 

Conflict	&	displacement

uganDa
antiCipatory 

alert 

Conflict	&	displacement

reSponding agencieS: 

action againSt hunger (acF),  
care international, concern WorldWide, 

plan international, Save the children, 
WelthungerhilFe, World viSion

https://start-network.box.com/v/StartFund-AnticipationGuidance
https://startnetwork.org/start-fund/alerts/0-96-uganda-anticipation-refugees
https://startnetwork.org/start-fund/alerts/030-burundi-escalating-violence
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an anticipatory alert For conFlict/diSplacement haS
been activated, What projectS Would be eFFective?

There are a wide variety of effective project activities that can reduce the impact of a forecast conflict/displacement. Timely 
interventions can help to prevent loss or harm. Start Members have highlighted examples of activities which mitigate the 
impacts of a forecast conflict/displacement.

iF you have additional queStionS, 
pleaSe contact the Start Fund 
team: startfund@startnetwork.org 
 

iF you Want to move ForWard 
With an anticipation alert, pleaSe 
Submit an anticipation alert note.

What are examples of effeCtive projeCts?

 

Agencies are encouraged to coordinate their activities effectively according to  
the geographical areas at risk. It’s important to consider potential geo support 
with Start Network partners. The Start Fund team can help to facilitate and broker 
support for this from mapping organisations such as:

What geographiC areas shoulD my agenCy foCus on?

mapaction 
If you require maps please contact Emma 
Mumford, MapAction Operations Director 
emumford@mapaction.org and please see 
http://guides.mapaction.org/ for examples 
of mapped products available 

reaCh
REACH’s online platform allows agenices to access 
reports, factsheets, maps and other information 
products developed by REACH teams worldwide.

http://www.reachresourcecentre.info/
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supported by

 
 

activitieS to prevent harm or loSS: 

◆ Preparing response plans, partner capacity assessments, & 
 ensuring that security plans are in place prior to the crisis

◆ Prepositioning supplies so that members are ready to meet basic 
 needs to mitigate a potential epidemic (eg. Supplies to address  
	 WASH,	Shelter,	health/nutrition,	protection	needs	etc)

◆ Mapping	affected	areas	using	GIS	(geographic	information	
	 system)	and	analysing	likely	displacement	routes	and	share	 
 with all stakeholders

◆ Capacity	building	amongst	staff	and	community	members	on	
	 GBV,	protection,	DNH,	conflict	sensitivity	and	psychosocial	 
 support

◆ Developing projects that ensure communication with 
	 communities	impacted	by	the	crisis	(eg.	a	community	hotline)

◆ Preparing cash transfer & voucher programmes for IDPs

◆ Ensuring surge capacity is in place to respond to potential 
 child protection needs in the context of displacement and  
 prepare child friendly spaces ahead of time 

Agencies that have run projects through Start Fund anticipatory  
conflict/displacement alerts have shared their learnings. 

in the caSe oF another anticipatory alert  
For conFlict/diSplacement they Would:

◆ Prepare cash transfer mechanisms and amounts before 
 a potential crisis to improve the speed of their response 

◆ Ensure procurement procedures are in place ahead of a potential 
 crisis in order to improve the speed of their response

◆ Ensure	that	projects	are	conflict	sensitive	so	that	they	are	as	
	 effective	as	possible

◆ Consider and plan for potential humanitarian access issues in 
 advance in order to improve the speed of their response’

◆ Consider contingency planning if the crisis doesn’t unfold as 
 forecasted. The Start Fund is adaptable to allow projects to  
 respond to changing contexts

◆ Work with community leaders on distribution activities (if 
	 appropriate)	in	order	to	improve	community	engagement

◆ Prepare advocacy and communication plans in advance to 
 improve communications in anticipation of and during a crisis

https://mapaction.org/
http://www.reach-initiative.org/
http://guides.mapaction.org/
https://start-network.box.com/s/hfahdmyye332nnkd3ltu924acoekya3u
http://www.reachresourcecentre.info/

